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MAKING all allowanoes for the diffioulties of. 
the situation, it must yet he admitted that the Gov
ernment communique on the course of events that led 
to the proclsm ation of martial law in Sholapur and 
the promUlgation of a speoial Martial Law Ordinanoe 
by the Vioeroy is most unconvincing. On the face 
of It it, betrays its one-side nature, and there are 
many lacunae which engender grave suspicions. 
From all that we can gather, it appears that while 
the authorities had enough provocation for the firing 
on the mob, the most bitter oomplaints refer to 
the alleged snipping by the polioe patrols when the 
disturbances had quieted down and before martial law 
wae proclaimed. Allegations have been made and 
published In the vernaoular papers that even little 
children had been wantonly aimed at and shot. The 
brutal punishments infliDted by the martial law 
tribunals have given a rude shock, and allegations 
have been freely made of police and military indis
cretions, not grave in themselves but provocative of 
grave conseCjllencee, 8S, for Instance, the snatching 
away of Gandhi caps. Messrs Lalii Naranjf and 
Walohand Hirachand, after their return from 
Sholapur. have published statements which go to 
show that martial law w88uncalkd for.' We 
strongly urge that the martial law regime should 

immediately be withdrawn, and a searching enquiry 
by an independent judioal tribunal should at once 
be set up. .. .. * 
True Swadesbi. 

AMONG the most sensible things that have so far 
been done to promote genuine swadeshi movement 
is the action taken by the Oommittee of the Federa
tion of Indian Ohambers of Oommerce and Industry 
on the 20th last. The Committee recommended the 
Indian public to patronise only Indian goods to 
the maximum extent possible and at the same tim e 
reduce as far posible the cousumption of goods whioh 
are either not made or only partially made in India. 
With a view to stimulating the production of swade
shi oloth to replace the foreign oloth now imported, 
the Oommittee appointed a sub-committee consisting 
of some of the leading mill-owl).ers and oapitalists to 
devise ways and means for the purpose, which will at 
the same time prevent. profiteering, and will sare
guard the interests of the oonsumers. We hope the 
the. sub.committee will set about its task in rigbt 
earnest. and make It possible for India' to be self
oontained in the matter of her reCjllirements. .. .. .. 
Dr. Tagore on tbe present situation. 

WE are glad to find that Dr. Tagore has broken 
his self·imposed vow of refusing to disouss politics 
and in an interview given to the Mmwheater Guar. 
dian, has oome out with a timely warning to both the 
oombatants in the present struggle for freedom. He 
describes the present situation as characterized by. 
" a vicious cirole in which one act of violence leads 
to another ". This is an acourate description of the 
last two months' events whioh include numerous 
acts of violence on the part of the upholders of law 
and order, whioh have been provoked by unpardon
able aots of violenoe on the side of the people ;ostsn-
sibil" engaged in a non-violent fight for freedom. 
Dr. Tagore has expressed the hope that the best minds in 
England will be ashamed of the tyrannical acts of the 
Government as Indians are ashamed of the violence 
displayed by some of their overzealous and misguid
ed compatriots. Dr. Tagore has very wisely said 
that the present complioations cannot be put straight 
by repression and 8 violent display of physical 
force but only by real greatness of heart displayed 
'on the side of Britain whioh will evoke a response 
from ·the Indian side. This is just what.haa been 
emphasized reoentl,. in tha statement issued by the 
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Council of the National Liberal Federation. As for .. 
the disproportionate' sentences passed for the most 
trivial offences Dr, Tagore says that they are the 
worst breaches of Law of Humanity which is greater 
than any other law ·of the land. There is no doubt 
that many of the punishments recently inflicted for 
breaches of the BaIt Act are-disproportionate to the 
offence committed and are much beyond the range of 
punishments contemplated by the Balt Act itself. 
There is, however, this. consolation that very soon 
all these prisoners are bound to be released. As 
Dr. Tagore has well put it, Europe has completely 
lost its moral prestige in Asia and we think it can 
only be regained by the assertion not of physical 
forc~whioh will make it go down still more-but 
of spiritual force and by the maintenanoe of moral 
superiority. 

* * * 
The B~ngal Merchants' view of the present situa- . 
tion. 

ALTHOUGH we do not agree with his advocacy 
of civil disobedience, we must admit that Mr. Nalini 
Ranjan Barkar's presidential adciress at the general 
meeting of the Bengal National Chamber of Com
merce is very suggestive and contains many sugges
tions to the Government with regard to the solution 
of the present political riddle. Mr Sarkar, referring to 
the retardation of Indian exports, complained of the 
contraction of currency in order to keep up the ex
change rate. The only way to overcome the impedi- . 
ments to the achievement of the people's economic 
purpose Was, in his opinion, economic freedom, which 
ultimately meant political autonomy. He cited 
many instances of the way in which Great Britain 
had explained away solemn promises and manifes
toes; and on these grounds he justified the opposition 
of the Indian people to the Round Table Conference. 
We do not see however any good in raking up past 
mif!1;skes and failures since our present duty is to 
concentrate on the realities of the hour. Mr. Barker 
regards the breaking of the Salt Act as giving the 
people an opportunity to express their disapproval of 
the present system of Government and the iniquities 
it has perpetrated; but if this opportunity degene
rates into an occasion of anarchical violence, surely 
the inaugurators of civil disobedience cannot be 
wholly exempted from their share of responsibility. 
Mr. Barkers cites the parallel of Ulster's resistance 
to its inclusion in the Irish Free State as a justifica
tion for the present day non-co-operation in India; 
but we are sure every one would regard it' as a 
dangerous precedent. Although we have no love 
for the Press Ordinance, we think it is untrue to 
say, 'as Mr. Sarker does, that open expression of 
legitimate grievanoes in the press is suppressed by 
the Ordinance. We would agree, however, with the 
warning given by him that repression does not pay in 
the long run and gives only a temporary set back to 
powerful boycotts and other expressions of national 
feeling. His suggestions for a final solution of the 
present deadlook are the granting of India's demand 
for full freedom, the retraoing of all the steps taken 
on the perilous path of repression, and the giving of 
the assurances demanded by Indian leaders. 

• • • 
A Protest from Indian Merchants. 

THE oommunioation addressed by the Indian 
Merohants' Chamber Bombay to the GoverDlRent of 
India with regard to the gravity of the present poli
tical situation is symptomatic of the generalllneasi
ness felt by the Indian oommeroial community 
with regard to' the future of trade, oommeroe and 
industry in India. The Chamber oites some criti
cisms of the old Press Aot hy the Chief Justices of 
Madras and Calcutta in order to make the Govern
ment realize the dangers inherent in the present Press 

Ordinance which not only oopies the Act but, adds 
to its rigours and recommends the withdrawal of 
the Ordinance. Referring to the origin of the present 
agitation by the Press, the Committee of the Chamber 
expresses the opinion that without a deolaration by 
the Government that Indians will be masters in 
their own country Indian opinion will 'lot be oonoi
liated. The Committee is convinced that the pre"ent 
movement is not confined to a fringe of the popula
tion but has permeated the masses and recommends 
the Government to adopt other methods than repres
sion which, in its opinion, can only aggravate dis
affection; While admitting the excesses committed 
by the misguided p1l.blio, it declares tbe opinion 
that a difficult situation is being handled by the 
Government without adequate appreoiation of the 
consequences. With regard to tbe appeal made by the 
Government in their reply to the Chamber's previous 
telegram for the support of the stable interests in 
society, the Committee recommends the summoning 
of a conference .. of these interests in order to learn 
from the representatives how the Indian commercial 
community visualises the present situation. We 
feel that the Government cannot do better than 
accept the suggestion sinoe such a conferenoe will 
at least remove a number of misunderstandings. The 
Committee apprehends serious consequences to com
merce and industry if the Government fail to meet 
the present situation in a statesmanlike spirit and 
declare itself strongly opposed to a polioy of 
repreBilion dictated by panic. .It would hardly be 
right .. polioy to. ignore the feelings of the bourgeois 
,elements in this country which are certainly 
interested in tha maintenanoe of law and order. ..... * • 
Prof. 'Karve's World tour. 

.IUs clearJrom the account of his tour submit
ted to the Senate pf the Indian Women's Univer.ity 
by Prof D. K. Karve. that the University hos coma 
to be known all over the worle!. through his lectures 
and the articles in the press stimulated by them, 
frof. Karve addressed several meetings of Indians 
with the object of rousing interest in them about 
the Indian Womens' University and visited girls' 
high schools and Colleges with a view to observe 
their working so as to apply the knowledge gained to 
Indian educational institutions. At the World Fede
ration of Educational Associations, the Indian delega
tion decided to held an Asiatic Conference at Banares 
in December 1930 and Prof. Karve notes that interna
tional goodwill and cooperation were the main theme 
of discourses in the Federation. Prof. Karve feels 
that there is a great need of spreading correct infor
mation about India and thinks that if eminent 
Indians go out in large numbers it wiU largely halp 
in registering the sympsthies of (oreign nations 
towards India in her struggle for progress. It is 
worth noting that even in ordinary scbools in 
Europe and America eduoation in house-keeping 
with full responsibility of managing a small 
model apartment is given to all girls. Prof. Karve 
recommends that more attention should be given 
in India to Home Eoonomios, which has a speoial 
faculty in some American Universities. In many 
European oountries two languages, besides the mother
tongue, are taught to girls and Prof. Karva 
suggssts that one of these additional languages in 
India should be Hindi. Weare glad to note that 
Prof. Karve helped in dispelling a good deal of mis
understanding about India oreated by some recent 
books, and it is pleasing to learn that in spite of being 
a septegenerian he has, as a result of the hopes 
oreated by the tour, deoided to oarry on his work as 
a reformer with greater Ileal, 

• • • 
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THE MAHATMA'S TERMS. 

ACCORDING to an interview which the Special 
Correspondent of the Daily Herald had with 
Mahatma Gandhi in Yeravda Jail, Mr. Gandhi 

is willing to call off civil disobedienoe and to 00-
operate with the British Government on the follow. 
Ing oonditions :-

(1) The terms of reference of the Rounf Table 
Conference to include the framing of a 
oonstitution giving India the .. substance 
of independence"~ . 

(2) Satisfaction to be granted to Mr. Gandhi's 
demands for the repeal of the salt tax, tbe 
prohibition of liquor, and a ban on fore. 
Ign cloth. 

(3) An amnesty for prisoners convicted of 
politioal offences to coincide with the end 
of oivil disobedience campaign. 

(4) The remaining seven points raised in 
Mr. Gandhi's letter to the Viceroy to be 
left for future disoussion. 

We bave no desire to be unduly critical of the 
Mahatma or hamper in tbe least the prospects of 
negotiation tbat will bring peace to this sorely stri· 
oken land. We heartily welcome this fresh evidenoe 
that the Mahatma is willing to oo-operate with the 
Government. We readily reoognisethat the Mahatma 
now Inoarnates the very soul of India, and that with· 
out his blessing the Round Table Conferenoe has no 
ohanoe. It is worthwhile, therefore, going a long 
way to oonoiliate the Mahatma. 

Of the four oonditions that he laid down, the 
first is undoubtedly the most important. Swaraj must 
give India the .. substanoe of independence ". This 
has been the oommon faotor in the demands made by 
all progressive parties in the oountry, and even Mr. 
Gandbi will not deny that Dominion Status, BS enjoy. 
ed by Canada and South Afrioa, gives that "substance 
of independence" whioh he lays stress on. If 
some Indian publicists preferred the word Dominion 
Status, it is because they realised full well that it 
would give India the .. substanoe of independence ", 
beoause it was a well·understood term in Britain and 
did not rouse unneoessary antagonism, and because 
India stood to gain by being a voluntary member of 
the British Commonwealth. 

The third condition laid down by the Mahatma 
that politioal prisoners should be released simulta
neously with the oessation of oivil disobedienoe will 
be universally endorsed. We wish we oould say the 
same of his second oondition, the repeal of the salt 
taJ:, the prohibition of liquor and the ban on foreign 
oloth. If under the first oondition she obtained the 
.. substanoe of independence" India would be Iree to 
I ntroduoe these and other equally desirable and neces
sary reforms In the administration. We oannot help 
feeling that In this reepeot the Mahatma has fallen 
a prey to CQusiderations of prestige. 

N everLheless, we are not without hope that. 
negotistions, once started and handled by proper and 
oompetent people, will yet find a way out. It is 
something that the Mahatma has reduoed hi2 eleven 
points to three, and when he sees a change' of heart 
in the Government, he may be persuaded to s~iok 
to the substance and not insist as a precedent con." 
dition to the Round Table Conference the subsidiary 
and minor administrative reforms. 

THE LmERALS' PLEA. 

I T was hoped and antioipated that the All·Parties· 
Conference under the presidenoy .of Sir A. P. 

Patro' would give precedenoe to the question of pro
moting a truce between the Civil resisters and the 
Governm6nt and of eJ:ploring a way out of the diffi. 
oult political situation that now faces the country. 
That Committee, however, broke up without attempt. 
ingthe task. Nor was it able to aohieve any progress 
in the special problem ·that it had taken on itself t() 
solve, owing to the abstention of the leaders of the 
Hindu Maha Sabha. The Conference realisecy that 
its size WBS a handioap and constituted a smaller 
committee to explore the ways of oommunal settle· 
ment and to report to the Conference. 

The intervention of the Patro Conference in 
respeot of the political situation, was rendered super· 
fluous by the statement that the Counoil of the Liber-. 
al Federation published last week. The Counoil 
unreservedly condemned the civil disobedience move
ment. It disapproved of the proposal of the Congress 
calling upon people not to pay the land tall: in the 
ryotwari provinoes and the choukidar tax in some 
other proVinces. We have always condemned and 
must oontinue to condemn the eJ:ploiting of the 
ignorant masses for political ends. If Government 
revenue must be attacked, there is no reason why 
inoome tax should not be refused in the first in~tanoe. 
But as the Council pointed out, non·payment of 
taJ:es is likely to lead to great harships with-out 
bringing the oountry ne~er Dominion Status. 

While thus disapproving of the oivil disobe· 
dienoe compaign, the Council was equally strong in 
its oondemnation of the eJ:cesses oommitted by the 
Government offioials in oombatjng the civil resis· 
tenoe movement, and in particular, the heavy and 
disproportionate sentenoes imposed on oivil resisters 
on oonviction and the deolaration of martial law in 
Sholapur. Government have done well in appointing 
two High Court judges to investigate into the happen. 
ing at Peshwar, and they] will do well to withdraw 
martial law in Sholapur at once and institute an in· 
dependent judioial enquiry. We oannothelp regrett
ing that the Madras Government have refused to make 
a publio enquiry into the shocting that took place in 
MadrBS in April last, even after the leaders of the 
Liberal and Justioe Parties and others equally res· 
ponsible and influential, demanded it. 

But the mosll important oontribution of the 
Cou noil was its oonstructive suggestion for perman· 
ent peace. It made it olear that the mere announce
ment 01 the date of the Round Table Conference was 
not enough if the Round Table Conference ide,. iJJ· 
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to materialise. An atmosphere favourable to it 
should be created, and for this purpose both belliga. 
rants should bend their energies. Civil disobedience 
should be called off and with it automatically re
pression. But something more is necessary on the 
part of the Government. Political prisoners, and in 
particular, Mahatma Gandhi, must be released and 
an unequivocal declaration made that the object 
of the Round Table Conference is the establishment 
of Dominion Status with necessary safeguards agreed 
upon for the period of transition. 

This advice of the Liberals in India has been, 
reinforced by the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, 
~ho, speaking to certain members of Parliament in 
London, is reported to have advised the release of 
Mahatms Gandhi and the politioal prisoners, and 
the annoullcement that the purpose of the Round 
Table Conference was the establishment of Dominion' 
Status. 

The Council is responsible for one other sugges
tion of great immediate importance. And that is that 
the Viceroy should immediately confer with leaders 
of Indian opinion with a view to removing the pre
sent tension and to arrest the deterioration in the 
situation. ' We own to the feeling that there is gen
uine feeling on the part both of the Government and 
the Congress to end the quarrel and come to a settle
ment. But as usual, prestige is barring the way to 
it. Government evidently feel precluded from mak
ing any advance pending the publication of the 
Simon Report, and the Civil resisters feel precluded 
from orying a halt to their activities lest they should 
be open to taunts of defest. The real obstacle to 
immediate ,peace seems to be the Simon, Report. 
Meanwhile, there is danger of the situation getting 
worse and reconciliation rendered more difficult. A 
conference between the Viceroy and the leaders of· 
public opinion will very probably result in a truce 
at once. Now that the Simon Report is reported to 
bave been unanimously signed, it should be possible 
for Government to publish at once a summary of the 
main oonolusions, and thereby release themselves 
from their vow of silence. Government would then 
be free to go forward with their. declaration of policy 
of conoiliation and negotiation. 

THE PRESS CONFERENCE. 

LAST week there met in Bombay a conference of 
journalists and owners of printing presses in 
India to oonsider the situation created by the 

promulgation by the Viceroy of the Press: Ordinance. 
Mr. K. 'Natarajan, the veterau journalist ot' fdrty 
years standing, welcomed the delegates in an inte
resting speech marked by his usual originality an d 
breadth of view. Transoending the immediate 
purpose of the Oonferenoe, he suggested that the only 
permanent remedy was oonciliation and not repres
sion. Mr, A. Rangaswami Iyengar, the' intrepid 

. editor of the Hindu of Madras, who, besides being a 
journalist Qf the very first rank in the oountry, is also 
a Qlose atudellt of the constitution and II- legisla
tor of aparien08 and standing, ocoupied the Fresi
dllntisl Chair and delivered a most stimulating, 

aober, yet strong speech. He exposed the weakn8Slt 
in the Viceregal apologia for the Press Ordinanoe. It 
was not an emergenoy measure meant to meet an 
emergency just arieen, for the ViflerOY adumbrated 
~easons whioh. olllris IIwll ebowing, have been in 
operation for several 'years since the repeal of the 
:PrellS Ae~ in 19112. 

Mr. &ngaswami IyeRgar depNCa~ both the 
policies approved by,Mahatma Gandhi, namely, the 
refusal to pay security when demanded and the oonti
nuance of the paper until the press was confiscated 
or the suspension of the paper on the first demand for 
security. Combining 'business aoumen with patrio
tism in nice proportions, he suggested that security, 
when first demanded, should be paid. provided, of 
course, the paper could a!lord to do so, and that the 
newspaper should continue to maintain its policy 
undeterred and undeflected by the security. If 
the security was forfeited, the matter should be 
t",ken to the courts and the aotion of the 
Government challenged. He was under no illusions 
that the courts would be able to give relief, but the 
advantage was that Government would be compelled 
to specify the passages which offended them and that 
would enable the public to judge tHe bcmalideR of the 

'Government. He was, however, opposed to the pay-
ing of a second security: he'iPreferred the closing 
down Of the periodical under that circumstance. 

He assigned no adequate reason why the second 
demand for security should be refused and the paper 
closed down. Consistent with his policy of civil 
disobedience, Mahatma Gandhi advised the Nava 
Jivanpress to defy the Ordinance straight away, refuse 
to pay security, if demanded, and continue the paper 
with just the same standard of right and wrong that it 
had all along adopted. Mrs. Besant followed the con
stitutional method of paying for the second time the 
security demanded of her and fighting her case in the 
Courts, and ultimately she was interned. It is 
oertainlY more patriotic and high-spirited for a paper, 
particularly a popular paper, to keep up the fight to 
the last ditch, paying security as often as it is 
demanded, finances permitting, until it is physically 
gagged. But the propoeal that the second demand, 
forlleourity should not be met is somewhat difficult 
to defend, except purely on economic grounds. 

But the most surprising proposal was the one 
that all nationalist papers should close down until 
the Press Ordinance was repealed. Of this proposal 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar said in his Presidential 
Address; .. I do not think we should play into the 
hands of the Government by oeasing publ ications the 
moment the Government start to attack us. If news
papers should cases publicationimmedialely 011 

demand for security and if other Nationalist news
papers who are in sympathy with it should also 
cease publication at the first touch, it would be all 
act of surrendew which would enable the Government 
to claim not only that the charges of objectionable 
writing of the newspapers concerned have been 
justified but also that the steps t~ken by them to 
prevent them have proved effective." Thanks to the 
good sense of tha majority· of the Conferenoe, this 
disastrous and suicidal proposal was hesvily defea~ 
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l/8th of the value of his produoe. It is the marginal 
amounts that really matter, and by reducing the 
value of his produce by 1/8th you have really killed 
him. 

And what about' the manufacturer? He has 
lost doubly; first, from the reduced purcha.eing power 
of the agriculturist, and secondly, from the bounty 
which the appreciated rupee gave to imported goods, 
with which he is unable to compete. Can the Gov
ernment point out anyone who has not been a suf
ferer from the consequences of the appreciation of 
the rupee? 

In these circumstances, it will not be an 
exaggeration to say that the ourrencY'policy of Gov
ernment has more than any other cause been respon
sible for the wide-spread unrest in the country. In 
spite of the most heroic manipulations, Government 
have been uuable to keep up the exohange even a 
point or two above the lower gold point. Should 
the coming monsoon be a failure to any extent, Gov
ernment will have to decide to drop the exchange to 
l6d. There is no doubt that Government is convinc
ed of the folly of l8d. rupee. The orily thing that 
stands in their way is prestige. How long is the 
country going to suffer to keep up "prestige" 
based on such hollow reasoning? 

If the Government resolve to drop the ex
change to l6d they will have removed the biggest 
cause of the present unrest. It will at once improve 
the lot of the agriculturist and the manufacturer 
and all the others ana create a wider cirole of vested 
interests. Vested interests are always the best support
ers of stahle Government. The larger the number of 
people who have a stake, the larger is the support to 
the Government. We do not see how Government 
could rally any supporters to their side in any other 
way. The distribution of honours and jobs has its 
limits. The number of sycophants who always wish 
to bask in the smiles of Government, are perhaps 
still more limited in number. Who else can Gov
ernment have on their side? None but the vested 
interests. U riless their numbers are increased, the 
tide of unrest is bound to go ahead and Government 
Will soon find they can only rule with the bayonet 
and the machine gu n. 

"VERITY" 

INDIA IN 1928-29. 

SO far as the presentation of facts is concerned 
the annual statement by the Direotor of 
Information for the year 1928-29 is up to the 

standard set by previous ones; but we fail to 
detect any improvement towards a sympathetio 

. understanding of the aspirations of the people 
and anappreoiation of the point of view of 
parties in opposition to the Government. Mr. 
Coatman begins as usual with Hindu-Muslim reI .. 
tions, a theme whioh seems to fasoinate him and he 
thiriksthat these have been more friendly during the 
year owing to the ,eroeption by the better elemen ts 
on both sides of the injury inflioted upon publio life 
by eavage outbreaks of oommunal hatred and'aleo 
owinK to the legislation passed during the year 1927 

penalising the instigation of inter-aommunal hosti
lity by the press. The year had a sad reoord so far 
as industrial disturbances were ooncerned; the total 
number of strikes was 203 and of working days 
lost was 316 lakhs, a number greater than the 
number of days lost in the five proceding years taken 
together. The chapter • Politics d11ling the year', 
affords a fairly impartial DluTative of politiclIl events 
in India but is colourless so far as judgment on the 
motives and aotions is oonoerned. The Nehru Re
port is admitted to represent a construotive effort to 
build a political platform broad enough to aocome
date varied interests in India, and it is noticed that 
the National Liberal Federation has accorded general 
support to it and to the resolutions of the All-Parties 
Conferenoe. In spite of this volumes are said about 
the opposition to the Nehru Report and there is no 
attempt made to give a final judgment. Perhaps the 
offioe of the Direotor of Information is suppoeed 
simply to provide information lOne of the most 
notable events of the year was the attempted unifica
tion of the two rival sections of Muslims by their 
holding a jllint All-India Muslim League; and al
though this failed owing to the refusal of the Shafi 
wing to join the open meeting, the'breach was beoom
ing narrower. From the proceedings of the Liberal 
Federation Mr. Coatman has drawn the conclusion 
that Indian Liberals were going to refuse in 1930, as 
they refused in 1920, to be drawn into the dangerous 
ways of non-cooperation and has emphasized that 
their views are shared, by other eminent Indian poli
ticians who do not belong to the left wing of IndiaD 
politics. Owing to the unceremonious rejection of 
the Nehru Report by the Muslims the Hindu Mah .. 
sabha also refused to consider it and almost went 
back to its original positibn of opposition to the pre
ferential treatment of any community. 

Mr. Coatman thinks that India is prospering be
cause year by year her exports and imports have 
steadily olimbed without a pause so that after the 
War she attained the fifth plaoe among the trading 
countries of the world. In the same breath he admits 
that India exports raw materials and food-si;uffs and 
imports manufactured goods, and one can orily mar
vel at the curious criterion he applies for deter-

~ 

mining prosperity. Mr. Coatman's views on the 
drink problem are striotly of the orthodox Govern
ment type and he thinks that exoept in big oities the 
consumption' of liquors does not provide a serious, 
problem in India. After a gopd deal of cynical phi
losophising about total prohibition he admits that tha 
movement towards total prohibition is very largely 
inspired by genuine reforming zeal. His etatement 
howevet that the general trend of every governing 
authority in India is to reduoe to a minimum the 
oonsumption of alcoholic liquors can orily be aocep!;. 
ed with large reservations. Finally he olinohes by 
saying that there ls relloSon to believe that there are 
limits to the polioy of cheoking consumption by 
raising the prioe on acoount of the enoouragement 
afforded to illioit liquor. With such an apologia 
for the exoise polioy presented to Parliament the 
outlook for prohibition oan only ba regarded as 
dismal, 
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We think it is quite unnecessary to inclu.de in 
the statement a verbatim reproduction of the Finance 
Member's Budget speech; members of Parliament 
ilan certainly get access to this speech and it wonld 
b'e more appropriate to comment on the. views on the 
Budget exprassed by non·official members of the 
Central legislature. Mr. Coatman believes that in 
spite of finanoial stringency, serious economic dish>
cation and heavy expenditure, the country as a whole 
has been gradually steered into an enviable state Ilf 
prosperity and practically all the provinces have 
passed through their worst financial crises' We do 
not think we can share this optimistic view. It is 
gratifying to note that Mr. Coatman gives a sympa
thetic aocount of the grievances of Indians overseas ; 
he frankly says that it would be idle. to deny that 
there are some parts of the Empire where tbe treat
meDt of Indians is not consistent with the position of 
India in the Empire or with their own status ... ~ Bri
tish subjects. Among the grievances of Indian set
tlers in other parts of the Empire are iucluded the 
-denial of their right to hold land and to enjoy trading 
facilities and the imposition of compulsory segrega
tion; SO far as these are concerned there has been 
no substantial relief to Indians in Kenya and South 
Africa in spite of tbe partial success of the Cape 
Town Agreement. 

It is enoouraging to see that municipalities and 
. other local bodies are taking an increasing share in 
improving publfc health by providing medical relief 
and undertaking schemes of water supply; the gap 
between demand and supply of medical facilities, 
though still large, is continually narrowing. Progress 
.in education is still hampered by the chronic poverty 
of the masles and their hereditary prejudice to eduoa
tional innovations but the statement admits that 
Ministers are displaying more a.nd more courage, 
-enthusiasm and initiative in adva.ncing primary and 
.compulsory education. One satisfactory feature of 
.-eduoational reports is the satisfaotory increase in 
the number of depressed olass pupils and the gradual 
breaking down of oaste prejudice all over India. It is 
clear from tbe aooount of the oooperative movement in 
the various provinoes that it is expanding everywhere 
and Its growth has been a sound, and healthy one, a 
1I00d deal of construotive work having been oarried 
out by the sooieties. The statement reoognizes the 
importanoe of the part played by oottage industries in 
.rural eoonomy; Bihar has shown the greatest progress 
.in hand.weaving, produoing nearly 5 orores of rupees 
worth of oloth. In Madra.s the State Aid to Indu. 
limes Aot has besn amended to extend its benefits to 
.malleoale industries and cottage industries and the 
U. P. Government gives demonstrations in weaving, 
leather working, dyeing and printing in addition to 
'maintaining '112 institutions imparting teohnioal 
'training. Bengal tops the list maintaining 127 teoh
nical and Industrial sohools, besides msnaging an 
Industrial Researoh Laboratory. All this is good 
'8ugury for the industrial future of the country. The 
1!eneral BOoount given of transferred departments 
amply justifies the transfer of important subjaots to 
miaistera responsible to the legislature. 

V. N. G. 

DOMINION STATUS AND INTERNATIONL 
LAW. 

THE PRESENT JURIDICIAL STATUS OFTHE 
BRITISH DOMINIONS IN INTERNA
TIONAL LAW. By P. J. NOEL BAKER. (Long-' 
mans. ) 1929. 23 om. &21p. 21/-

THIS is a book of topioal interest espeoially for 
India where the question of Dominion Status ver8U8 
Independenoe is a live question and is being fought 
out even now on a field of battle. 'ro the out and out 
Independence theorists this book may not make any' 
appeal, for to them not books but action would seem 
to be the instrument of discussion. But even to' 
them it may have an academic appeal, if only 
because it shows how both in the field of constitu
tional and of international law the British Domi· 
nions by means of gradual and sure-footed move
ments have aoquired a status not much inferior to 
that of independence. But. to the constitutionalist; 
whether in the study or in action, the book will furnish 
the knowledge that helps and inspires with hope and 
confidence. In the historical chapter ( oh. III ) Noel 
Baker traces the steps by which Canada and the 
other Dominions, standing at the point at which 
India would be if provincial autonomy and respon
sible government at the centre outside national 
defence and foreign affairs were granted, have been 
able to obtian the position they occupy at present of 
equal partners with Great Britain of the British 
Commonwealth. In the subsequent chapters he 
describes the position of the Dominions in the League 
of Nations and in International Law and shows the 
large powers they have aoquired of deciding on tb.eir 
foreign policy, of organising their foreign relations 
even to the extent of making their own treaties and 
having their own diplomatic representatives and of 
refusing to be bound by any treaties of Great Britain 

. to whioh they had not assented. But that, although 
the Dominions have a "distinct international persona
lity", they are not separate international persons is 
shown in a chapter called "The Constitutional 
Unity of the British Commonwealth", in whioh the 
legal and conventional ties that bind the several 
governments of tb.e Dominions to the government of 
Great Britain are explained. A common crown, a. 
common allegiance. the universal validity of the 
royal prerogative, exercised through a Governor 
General who more and molS in the exeroise of his 
exeoutive funotions behaves like the King in England, 
the jurisdiotion of the Privy Counoil, the unity in 
war of all the parts of the Commonwealth-these go to 
show that the oonstitutional unity and personality 
of the Commonwealth is still a juridical faot. In a 
final ohapter on "Some Unsolved Problems", Mr. 
Baker deals with a number of interesting and rather 
at present academio questions. But the most 
aoademio question of all, approaching the vanishing' 
point of unreality, is whether the Dominions have a 
right to secede from the British Commonwealth. 
Surely the "right to secede" oannot be a question of 
constitutional law. It belongs more to the sphere of 
Natural Law, if suoh a Law there be. When a 
member of a State has oome to the point of thinking 
of seoession, it has ceased to have a right to belong 
to that StBle. That "the right to seoede" is not a 
question of oonstitutionallaw was proved onoe for 
all and for ever when the right to sfloede of the 
Southern States of the U. S. A. was submitted to the 
decision of war and not to the Supreme Court. 

Il. RUTHNASWAKY. 
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basi. of government and liber,y is the conditon of 
consent.I, 

, ment beoomes impossible.' In the discussion, Ireton, 
the exponent of the civil government, while demolish· 
ing the arguments of Col. Rainboro, shows a miserable 
lack of understanding of the spirit behind the de
mand for equality. Two elements emerge out of the 

H. C. BALASUNDlt.RUM, 

discussion between the Levellers and Ireton-'a HOUSING IN AMERICA 
mystical oonviction of the equality of man which HOUSING PROBLEMS IN AMERICA, PRO. 
has behind it a Jiving power and fervour, but, if 
translated Jiterally into praotioaJ machinery, is im. CEEDINGSOFTHE 10TH NATIONAL CoNFERENCE 
possibilist and anarchio and the compromising ON HOUSING, PHILADELPHIA, 28TH TO 30TH;, 
spirit of the practioal mon who knows the necessi· JAN, 1929. (National Housing Assooiation, 
,ties of government and tries I>y appeal to common New York) 1929. 25 om. 355p. $ 3.00 • 
... nse and effioienoy to get some sense into the ide .... 
list." THIS book contains an account of the various technical 

Unlike Ireton, Cromwell, who acknowledges the papers read before the 10th National Conference on 
h . d' 'dual . h Housing, held in Philadelphia in January 1929, 

need for consulting t e 10 IV1 oonsclence, sows The subjects chosen are very interesting and cover:--
remarkable understanding and sympathy when he 
maintains that it is not the supremaoy of the indivi. ( a) Housing problems, such as steel frame 
dual will but the readiness to disouss everyman's houses, the soientific kitohen, home equipped for child. 
point of view which makes true democracy bot:, desi. ren, building and loan associations, slum clearance; 
rable and effeotive. Then it is that we see the etc • 
.. mergence of the group mind. And the machinery ( b) Town and City planning, suoh as Hex .... 
for the evolution of a common mind and a oommon gohal planning, the Need of a Master plan, 

·~life is thus made available. Replanning great cities, Regional planning etc. 
. Cromwell, who had the model of the Christian When disoussing the subject of Housing the first 

,congregation before him, urges the t'Wo methods of paper deals with mass produotion and suggests that 
democratio government-by oonsent and by discus. by standardising 75% of the essential parts of a 
slon. In the end he points out the possibility of small house and varying the remaining 25%, the 
government by disoussion, now made f"mons by the architect oan have variety oombined with cheapness. 
formula of the Round Tobie Conference. In India we have not reached the stage of mass 
_ We notice the deoline of the effectiveness of reo production so far. 
presentative BSsemblies, for in no sense is it possible In the paper on scientifio kitchen the author 

" to BSoertain the opinion of all the governed. remarks that, instead of trying to educate the house· 
Means of communication have improved and the wife, we should devote our first efforts to educate the 

...,ffects of broadoasting are observable everywhere. architeot and the builder; for the first essential of 
, But the reality of the individual vote is known to effioient production is not efficient management but 
, those who oare to see and understand. Further, if we an efficient physical plant. 

aim at unanimity tyranny is sure to follow. Under In the p"per on Homes equipped for ohildern 
,FBScism and Bolshevism means Bre employed to the author says the home is the training centre 

, ;secure maSR consent and suppress ruthlessly those during the most impressionable years of the child. 
who dare to dissent. Dr. Lindsay admits that 'in a ren's life. A healthy home contributes to cheer· 
democratio government we need compulsion in order fulness and to effioient metabolism and glowing 
to oarry out the purpose of the state.' He also makes ' health. 
plain that 'it introduoes new dangers against whioh Government aid in the shape of loans to limited
precautions have to be taken; but those precautions dividend Honsing companies, say at 5% or a negative 
are all to ensure that force is the servant and not the subsidy in the shape of exemption from taxes- for a 

. master of politics.' number of years, would greatly assist better housing 
While admitting that the purpose of the of the middle classes. 

state needs force behind it, we should remember The essentials are:--
the extent to whioh suoh force is likely to be ( 1) A low interest rate, 
used indisoriminately. To correot the possible mis. ( 2) A long period for repayment, 
understanding of the plaoe of foro a, the author ra- ( 3) A minimum requirment for c!>Sh down, 
minds his readers that 'demooracy implies faith, but ( ') Safety from exploitation. 
a reasoned faith'. That sentiment, nlloY oonviotio!l, if In the oase of slum clearance, people's standards 
explored, reveals two distinct elements germane to and knowledge of what is insanitary vary greatly, 
the discussion of the subjeot of democracy. When a But when a majority of houses are overorowded and 
nation with a differont cultural backround seeks to in a far advance stage of disrepair the area has to be 
govern another people the problem beoomes oompli· improved as a whole. Spaaking in medioal terms, 
llated. Again and again in the Indian situation the slum is like a oivio Ollonoer which must be cut out by 
best of foreign administrators have mllonifested ba- the surgeon's knife. Before the slums Bra cleared 
nevolenoe without attempting to gat under the skin proper arrangements must be made for rehousing 
cf the nationals of the oountry. How oan the 'give the people. A slum clearanoe programme involves, 
and tlloke of discussion' be po;;sible in an atmosphere a definite polioy, express legal power to proooed, 110 

llf mutual distrust having ibl! roots in raoial anti. special "Authority" to do the job, fair basis of oom
pathy and oultuml differenoas Y 'The real prooess of pansation, a proper use for the oleared area fitting 
colleotive thinking' desoribed by Dr. Lindsay will with the master plan, and a sharing of the cost that 
have neither the quality of reality or the oontinuity will not make suoh sohemes prohibitive. 
,cf process. As for 'oollective thinking,' we know When dealing with Town and City planning 
from experienoe that there ara serious limit .. tions one of the papers lays great emphasis on what is 
l!1aking the much talked of ROUl\d 'fable Oonference known B8 the Hexagonal planning and housing 
a very doubtful method of solving problems whioh whioh provides swifter and s,.fer traffic, wider 
h!lve their roote deep down ill human nature. aocessibility to house, eto. Another p,.per deals with 

Discussion is good and neoesnry. But 'the con- nead of a master plan to guida city growth Suoh 
'Sant of the governed,' as Gane~l Smuts ssys in his a plan is qnite essential for the proper ,~evalop:n~n~ 
lacture at Clmbridga 'is t;'e only Beou~a and la~ting of a town. In the paper entitled R9pbnn\ng 
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great cities" the author states "If city planning oan 
be called the exerciRe of foresight, it seems to me 
that replanning should be called the exercise of 
"Hind-sight". The difference between foresight and 
hind-sight is the difference between prevention and 
cure. High buildings increas. traffic and the num
b!!r of people to be transported into that vioinity. 
There is also direct relationship between recreation 
facilities of a city and the amount of orime in the 
city. 

In conclusi'on the book shows how thoroughly 
the American people deal with problems, affecting 
their life. health and prosperity. 

"By ONE INTERESTED." 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE PANDYAN KINGDOM. By K. A. NILA

KANTA SASTRI. (Luzac, London.) 1929. 22cm. 
277p. 6/-

THrs monograph.is certainly one of the best publi
cations in earlier Indian History in recent years. 
It is characterised by the balance, reserve and criti
cal judgment of a true historian, and one feels hope
ful about the future of Indian scholarship after go
ing . through the book, notwithstanding the flooding 
of the market with productions of the "patriotic 
school" of Indologists and the popular. craze for 
the consumption of 'ancient glory' stuff. The. 
author's treatment ilf the problem of the Sangam age 
is very lucid; and the chapters on social life and 
administration of the Pandya Kingdom interesting 
and instructive; fuller detials on this subject would 
have interested many readers. The critical study of 
epigraphic materials for Social History (including 
Economic and Administrative) of different periods and 
regions is, indeed, a task tllat has as yet been very 
meagrely attempted by scholars. The notes and 
Index are quite helpful. We wish that the author 
will in the near future bring out similiar balanced 
and critical monographs on the Chera, Chola and 
Ceylonese kingdoms (a fairly good account of the 
Pallavas having already been published by the 
Madras University last year). 

S. C. SARKAR. 

PAPER BOATS. By K. S. VENKATARAMANI. 
3rd Edn. (The Author, Svetaranya Ashrama, 
Madras) 1930. 19cm. 101p. Re.1. 

MR. VENKATARAMANI has onoe again set his flimsy 
and delicate "paper boats" floating into the milky 
way of literature with dream stuff to serve for their 
cargo. For all their attraotion, his human wares fall 
short of humanity and are just glorified mummies as 
out of place in the world as ever. Intermixed in 
their IDak&-up, there is a sardonic humour which 
cuts both ways. The Indian beggar of Mr. Venkata
rBnlani's imagination, whether religious or otherwise, 
is less loathsome and more idealised. The Pariah 
Arunohalam for all his untouchability which Mr. 
Venkataramani plaoes lightly on him, is as happy as 
a brahmin. "Saraswati is now a maiden of twelve 
tropio summers '" Within, her nature feels the rush 
and swell of oh!r.nge_nd leaps into tongues of flame 
over the ripening features". It is a matter for regret 
that for the sake of shallow literary effect, Mr. 
Venkataramani raises fanoiful visions and in this 
case endows a ohild ju~t out of its'cradle with mature 
charms. Her victimisation on the block of early 
marriage has for him all the grandeur of an "Idyll". 
Mr. Venkataramani wiJI do well to put new life and 
the anguish of painful incongruities of Indian exis
tence into his artistio pen. The less he glorifies fossils 
and fungi, the better for his piotures. 

. K. VENUGOP AL RAO. 

'miscellaneous. 
INTERVIEW WITH MAHATMA GANDHI. 

MR. GEORGE SLOCOMBE, Special Correspondent; 
of the Daily Herald, London, the official organ of the 
Labour Party, haa publiehed the following statement 
after two interviews with Mr. Gandhi at the 
Yeravda Central Jail on the 15th and the 20th of 
May 1930:--

Mr. Gandhi's message to British Government 
and the world is that he is willing to negotiate and 
prepared to reduce his eleven points to four, leaving 
others for future discuRsions. He is nearly prepared 
to negotiate on a basis of Dominion Status that shall 
contain the substance of independenoe. 

The following are the four prinoipal demands 
of Mr. Gandhi: 

(1) The terms of reference .to the Round Table 
Conference shall include the framing of a constitu. 
tion for India giving India the "substance of indepen. 
dence." (2) Satisfaction to be granted to Mr. Gandhi's 
demands for repeal of the Salt /fax, Prohibition of 
liquor and a ban on foreign cloth. (3) Amnesty to 
prisoners convicted of political offences to coincide 
with the end of the civil disobedienoe campaign. (4) 
The remaining seven points raised in Mr. Gandhi's 
letter to the Viceroy to be reserved for future dis-
cussion. 

Mr.Slocombe believes that Mr. Gandhi only; 
needs to be oonvinced of the sincerity of the inten. 
tions of the British Government to offer his co-opeT~ 
tion. The Indian Government will court disaster if 
it persists in its tragic error of regarding Mr. Gandhi 
and the Congress as a negligible political force in 
India. Many celebrated Indians, including the 
Moderates, have confessed to Mr. Slooombe during 
the past week that Mr. Gandhi alone possesses the 
confidence of the masses, and that the communal diffe
renoes on which Government places so much mistaken 
emphasis are capable of solution if Government can 
reach an agreement with Mr. Gandhi. His co-oper&< 
tion alone can make the Round Table Conference a 
reality and if Government is prepared to make an· 
honourable peace with Mr. Gandhi. negotiations are 
still possible. After his two sittings with Mr. Gandhi, 
Mr. Slooombe is convinced that conciliation will be 
met with conCiliation, and that violence on either 
side will never compel the surrender of the other, and' 
incalculable disaster may yet be avoided by a frank, 
recognition that the imprisoned Mahatma incarnates 
the very soul of India. 

LIBERALS' STATEMENT 
THE Council of the National Liberal Federa

tion of India oonsiders it its duty to plaoe on record 
its view of the situation in India 88 it has developed 
during the last . two months. It deprecates and 
deplores that the movement of mass Civil Disobel 
dience should have been started at this juncture and, 
while it recognises that the leaders of .the movement 
have pledged themselves to non.violenoe it regrets. 
to note that in fact it has created an atmosphere 
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in whIch the unruJly elements of the population in 
80me places have taken advantage of the situation 
and committed serious acts of violenoe. The mov&
ment has further accentuated the cleavage between 
different sections of the community and has evoked 
In a marked degree feelings hostile to a friendly set
tlement of the outstanding politioal issues. All this 
had led to strong action on the part of the authorities 
in certain places whioh has further inflamed publio 

.. feeling. 
The Council has further heard with grave appre

. hension of the proposal to' ask people not to pay 
taxes as it likely to lead to serious hardships to 
persons concerned and to disordars, without in any 
way bringing the country nearer to the attainment 
of Dominion Status. . 

While the Council recognises the deplorable 
· effeots of civil disobedience, it equally feels it its 
duty to point out that the response which the civil 
disobedience movement hae evoked is mainly due to 
economic and political discontent prevailing in the 

" country due to the present irresponsible system of 
• administration. 
, This Council also considers it necessary to 

:point out that in the Government's anxiety to main
tain law and order excessive force appears to have 
been used at certain places resulting in very serious 
loss of life or physical injury, that some public men 
have been subjeoted to humiliating treatment, and that 
the sentences of imprisonment passed in many in-

· stances have been unduly harsh, severe and unequal . 
. ' The Council deplores and condemns the outrages 
~ <Jommittee at Sholapur but it is not satisfied that the 
· civil authority had so completely broken down there 
: that the situation could not be handled excepted by 
• the introduction of martial law, The Council is of 
\ the opinion that continud supersession of civil autho-
~rity i. not calculated to eBBe the situation snd it, 

j therefore, urges that martial law' administration 
.." should put an end to. 
i The Council trusts that thera will be a thorough 

and independent enquiry into the events which have 
happened at Sholapur, Peshawar and other plaoes. 

The Cou ncil welcomes and strongly supports 
<all msssures for stimulating greater production and 
.use of Swadeshi goods. It oannot. however, support 
an~ retalistory measures carried into effect by pic
ketlng shops. .Experience has shown that in spite of 
all good intentions, pioketing in an atmosphere of 
.tense exoitement, either of liquor shops or cloth 

· ',shops has generally led to regrettable oonflicts. 
The Cou noil recognises that a oartain section 

of the press hBB reoently indulged in inflamatory 
." lan!plage but feels that, instead of passing a drastic 

OrdlDanoe, Government should have warned the 
"Press againt such writings as seemed to it to beyond 
the legitimate functions of the Press, and that if such 
warning went unheeded, Government should have 
'effectively set in motion the ordinary law of the land 
-against offending newspapers. In the ciroumstances 
and having regard to the manner in wbich the Or~ 
.dinance has been worked in oertain plaoes and in 
particular, in view of the use whioh hae been m~de 
of it in dealing with matter whioh was published b&
fore the promulgation of the Ordinanoe, the Counoil 

. urges that the Ordinance should be recalled. 
In the interests' of preventing the misohief 

which results from ill-founded rumours, the Council 
feels. that correct news should be supplied without 
anneces86ry delay and it oalls attention to and 
depre?ates the extent to which censorehip is heing 
exercISed on the dissemination of correct news and 
-on private telegrams. 

While the Council continues to be of opinion 
ihat the Round Table plan suggested by His 1dajea-

ty's Government and His Excellenoy the Viceroy 
should be adhered to, it feels that in order to ensure 
its BUccess it is not enough to announce the d .. te of 
the meeting of the Conference but that Government 
should lose no time in publishing the terms· of r&
ference, making it plain.that the object with which 
the Conferenoe is being summoned is the establish. 
ment of a Dominion Status Constitution, subject to. 
such neoessary safeguards for the period of transi
tion as may be agreed upon • 

To supplement this polioy and in the interests 
of the country as a whole the Counoil would strongly 
urgd upon the leaders of the oivil disobedience move· 
ment t<;> restore normal conditions by the cessation of 
those activities which are a ohallenge to law and 
Government. And similarly, it would urge on the 
Government that they shall simultaneously take 
every step to create confidence among the people and 
an atmosphere favourable to the success of the Round 
Tal:le Conference by releasing those persons who are 
undergoing imprisonment or internment for political 
offenoes and who were not otherwise found guilty of ' 
any acts of violence. 

In furtherenoe of this proposal, the Council 
urges the expediency of His Exoellency the Viceroy 
conferring with the leaders of Indian opinion for the 
purpose of removing the present tension and facili· 
tating the success of the Round Table Conference. 

H. N. KUNZRU'S RESIGNATION. 
'THE fOllowing letter of resignation hae been sent 

by Pandit Hirdaynath Kunzru, M.L.A., to His 
Excellency Lord Irwir, Governor.General of 

I ndia, Simla :-
May it please your Excellency. 
The events of the last few weeks have made me 

consider carefully my position as a member of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

It must be admitted that the situation in the 
country is far from being ordinary. Nevertheless I 
find myself oompelled to differ strongly from the 
policy adopted by Government in dealing witb it. A. 
body like the Council of the Western India Nations!. 
Liberal A.ssociation. oannot be accused of being 
hostile or indifferent to the maintenance of 
law and order, but they have thought it their duty to 
raise their voice against the methods by which Gov
ernment have tried to assert their authority. They 
have strongly disapproved of the severe sentences 
passed on some oivil resisters at various places and 
urged a searching enquiry by an independent tribu. 
nal into allegations of violence by the police. The 
conduct of the police in several' places, for ins
tance in Patna and Madras, has roused deep resent
ment throughout the country. The brutalities of 
whioh the police was guilty at Patna have heen 
condemned by well-known public men of that city 
who do not helong to the Congress camp. Nearer 
home, Muttra, which is a part Qf my constituency, 
recently witnessed unoffending young boys being 
meroilessly beaten by the police for asking for the 
return of ilieir flag which was snatched away from 
them by one of the distriot officials. Benares, too, 
felt the full weight of police high-handedness a fe ... 
days ago. 

The promulgation of ilie Presa Ordinance ia 
another offioial aoI; to which strong exoeption mu4 
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be taken. In view of the history of the Press Act 
of 1910 it is not too much to say that the Ordinance 
which confers wider powers on the executive than 
the PreEs Act which was repealed in 1922 places the 
entire press at the mercy of the executive. It has 
justifiably excitEd the gravest apprehensions and I 
am unable to reconcile myself to the terms of the 
measure or to acquiesce in the policy that underlies 
it. During the few days that it has been in operation 
it has further alienated the public from Government 
without making the position of Government in any 
way easier. 

. Other eX&IIlples can be given to show how Gov
ernment are acting in utter disregard of public opin
ion, but it is unnecessary to multiply instances. The 
facts that are mentioned above are a sufficient indi
cation of the attitude of Government. On the other 
hand, the Assembly. in the condition to whioh it has 
been reduced, is powerless to resist .encroachments 
on popular liberties or to exert strong pressure on 
Government. N atioDalist opinion can neither assert 
nor make its influence felt. Accordingly, I beg to 
tender herewith my resignation of the membership of 
the Legislative Assembly. 

ETHICS OF LAW-BREAKING. 
To THE EDITOR, THE EERV ANT OF INDIA. 

-Sir, It seems necessary to differ from the politi
oal philosophy of Dr. Naresh C. Sen-Gupta as pro
pounded in his artiole entitled "The Ethios of Law
Breaking" appearing in your esteemed journal 
on the 8th May last. Drawing inspiration from 
Green, as he has done, he has gone the length 
of asserting that a law whioh is considered to 
be against the good of sooiety renders the people not 
only ethicall y free to disobey it hut imposes on them 
a moral obligation to break it. Incidentally 
Dr. Sen-Gupta almost allowed the contention 
that authority can be resisted for promulgat
ing laws which do not represent the organised 
will of the community. Still he maintains that "with 
regard to a particular law no other consideration 
exists except whether the law is a good law or 
a bad law." Surely, Dr. Sen Gupta knows 
that, philosophically speaking. people obey the 
State by conforming to its laws only beoause they 
realise that by thus obeying, the common good of the 
sooiety can be best promoted. A particular law is 
obeyed not because it is a good law but because its 
obedience will bring greater good to the community 
than its disobedience. No philosopher will iustify 
your breaking a lllw simply because it is bad, if by 
so breaking. you bring greater ills to the society ( by 
disruption) than good. That is the test so long laid 
down by the philosophers in regard to the limits of 
obedience. Judged from that standpoint, if the 
breaking of a particular law is not only ethioally 
justified but is made inoumbent on the people as 
their duty when the provisions of the law are consi
dered to be inimioal to the best interests of the so
ciety, why. it can be pertinently asked, oannot Dr. Sen
Gupta find a philosophical justifioation for those 
who are out to paralyse the government, whose very 

existenoe is supposed to be injurious to the best in
terests of the community. by disobeying any or all 
of its laws-laws which, it can hardly be denied. are> 
the pillars on which the mod~n States take their 
stand? Looked at from this point of view, it Is clear 
that the difference between the principle underlying 
the breaking of any law-good. bad or indifferent-of 
an intolerable government and the principle of dis
obeying a particular law (unpopular and bad) is 
that between tweedledum and tweedledee. 

- The lurid picture of the future however which, 
according to Dr. Sen Gupta, is the logioal outcome of 
a paralysis of the government when there is no other 
authority to take over the administration is unfortu
nately too true and should serve as a warning to those 
who are handling the movemement without 
responsibilities in proportion to their exuberances. 

Yours etc. 
B. P. S-G. 
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